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GUARDS GOOD WORK
ON RIFLE RANGE

Better Attendance Than in

Any Previous Year and
Better Scores Made Than
EverMajor Bell Highly
Pleased

Money Needed to Send the
American Team to Eng-

land To Contest for the
Palma Trophy Washing-
ton Slowrto Contribute

The District of Columbia national
guardsmen spent most of their time last
wook at the outdoor rifle range at Ord
way and by Tuesday of this week all of
the official practice for the spring sea-

son will have been finished Major Jame3
E Bell the earnest hard working In-

spector general of rifle practice of the
local citizensoldiery says the men have
taken more interest and have done bet-
ter work this year than was ever done
by Washingtons volunteers

This is the result of the work done by
Major Bell and the other inspectors of
rifle practice During the past few years
these mon have labored long and con-

scientiously In the onduavor to interest
the men In the ranks in rifle practice
ard to make marksmen sharpshooters
and experts of raw recruits They per
frtrce had their troubles doing it but
at last their efforts have been rewarded
ia fitting fashion and the mon the in-

structors and the National Guard are
all the better for It

Good Attendance-

At every days practice this spring the
attendance has been more than twice
m large as It was last year and in al-

most every instance the scores have not
only been better than any others pre-

viously recorded but far above tho aver-
age During the first weeks practice the
men shot to qualify as marksmen and
when the survival of the fittest came
those who qualified as marksmen were
retained to try to qualify as experts
On Tuesday next the men who stand up
thc longest and have the best scores
will be fullfledged experts with tho
rlie Major Bell accounts for the great
improvement in attendance and work
by the fact that this year all of the
conditions are most favorable for the
guardsmen and the local militiamen are
In competition with those of all of the
States and Territories In the United
States

In November Major Bell will send
to the Secretary of War a report-
on the scores of the members of

the District f
soldiery The District

boys work will be compared with
that of the guardsmen of other
volunteer organizations In this country
and It Is the purpose of Major Bell as
well as each of the men who handle the
rifle that the District of Columbia shall
head the list and not grace the last rung
of the ladder Major Bell firmly be-

lieves his mens work will stand out In

told relief when compared with that of
other organizations-

The Shooting of George Deitz
Although it was believed the accident

which occurred at the range Tuesday
afternoon when George L Deitz received-
a bullet wound in the head from a rifle
In the hands of Frank Roche would
have a fatal termination the phy-

sicians at the Emergency Hospital
DeItz is treated have cleared

away the cloud of gloom by announcing-
that Deitz Is practically out of danger
and will In all likelihood recover from
the wound

The accident occurred about 130
oclock Tuesday afternoon when Com-

pany D Sixth Battalion Second
D C N G ordered out for

Its official practice on the range Both
Deltz and Roche are members of the
command Roche had had luck on hi
string at 200 yards and after luncheon
ha i been served be spent a short lIme
in looking over the rifle that had been
rsTjed to him He placed empty shells

In the rifle to see what was the matter
with and later put a loaded shell in
because the empty ones did not work
the same as the full Atfer discerning
what the trouble was with the piece he
laid it on the grass about thirty feet
from a blanket upon which Corporals
I eltz Scroggins and several other
toldlers werd lolling Hu lay near the
piece for some time and when he arose
MK finger accidentally touched the trig-
ger and the rifle was discharged

Deitz Will Recover
It was not believed anyone had been

hurt but the officer of the day repri-
manded Roche for discharging the piece
from any place other than the firing
line Later Scroggins discovered that
Deltz was unconscious and when he re
moved the hat from Daitzs head he
found a deep bullet wound on tho head
The wounded soldier was taken to the
Emergency Hospital and by order of the
commanding officer Roche was arrested
rnder the able treatment of the Emer
Rrncy Hospital physicians Deitz bus
been restored to consciousness and will
recover The Maryland authorities In-

vestigated the as the Dis-

trict of Columbia National Guard off-
icials would not prosecute Roche ho was
released but some further action may-
be taken later by the Guard officials-

At the end of the next fiscal year all
of the men who have qualified as marks
nrcn sharpshooters and experts at this
firings practice will be decorated with
crossbars and medals and judging from
the work In the past week or ten days-
It will be literally a decoration day

Gcne to Sea Girt for Practice
Friday night Privates George E Cook

end Samuel Wotherald of the Second
Dstrict of Columlfa Regiment left
for Sea Girt to practice rifle shooting
jjrior to going to BIsloy England to
Mot for the Palma Trophy These
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men who unquestionably arc two of the
most remarkable shots that ever should-
ered rifles are products of the District
oi Columbia and the Washington citizen
soldiery They have both by their 6X-
7ccllent work won positions on the team
which goes to England on June 13 to
bring back the Palma Trophy which the
Britishers captured from the Canadians
last year The of judges decided
to have the men practice at Sea Girt
from May 30 to Juno 13 in order to get
into condition for the match which
well be held on the Blsley range July 11

Washingtons two representatives ar
rived at Sea Girt yesterday and Imme-
diately started practicing with the other
candidates The work will be hard from
row until June 13 but as a result of
the preliminary work the judges hope
10 have the strongest team of eight men
that ever defended the red white and
blue banner

The National Rifle Association of
America has charge of the team and is
at present striving to collect 8000 with
which to defray the expenses of the men
who will go over to England The mem
bers of the team will be carried across
the pond In royal style wined dined en
tertained and afforded every comfort
All this requires money and the

purposes to get the required
funds by popular subscription New
York has three YepresentativeSi New
Jersey has several and the District of
Columbia has two men on the team It
Is purposed to have each of the cities
contribute proportionately to their rep
resentation It is also said that most
of the NewYork and New Jersey regi-
ments will contribute 100 each

There still remain thirteen days before
the team starts on Its journey across the

briny but Lieut Albert 3 Jones
of the association has received

only 3000 of the 8000 which is to
be collected leaving 5000 to be procur
ed yet

General Harries believes that Wash
ingtons representation calls for a con-

tribution of about 700 hut that amount-

Is not forthcoming simply because
the general says It should be contribut-
ed It Is suggested that the guardmen and
their friends who are Interested in rifle
practice and perhaps a few or a large
number of prominent citizens of

contribute a dollar or two each
and In that way raise the muchneeded
funds It has already been commented
upon that while Washington has two
mon on the team and claims that five
of the men on the team are products of
the District of Columbia she has not
as yet made any startling noise in the
financial camp

General Harries is a member of the
National Rifle Association and is the
Washington representative of the or-

ganization He would be pleased to re-

ceive any contributions however large-
or small from all persons in Washing-
ton who have taken In the
Guardsmen and their work It Is re-

ported that Col of the First
District of Columbia Regiment has con-

tributed 25 toward the fund leaving
only G75 to be collected

Annual Encampment-

It was stated yesterday morning that
plans for the annual encampment of the
Natldnal Guard had been completed
This may or may not be true but it is
certain General Harries who Is making
the arrangements has not given out any
information regarding the outing nor
will he do so until several days before
the boys leave Washington It is
rumored that the boys will be taken
down the river to a point contiguous to
Fort Hunt on the Virginia banks of the
Potomac Camp will prabably be estab-
lished there and on different days de-

tachments will be sent out on practice
marches It is said a detachment
Of marines from the Washington
Barracks and one of troopers from
Fort Myer as well as part or all of the
Fourth Battery of field artillery will
accompany the guardsmen on their out
ing The men will probably be trans-
ported to the camp on a specially char
tered steamer while the Fern and Onei
day of the District of Columbia Naval
Reserve will carry the officers Al-

though General Harries has
the date on whlch he encamp-

ment will begin some persons say July
23 will mark its opening

BEAUTIFUL WASHINGTON
Beautiful Washington Is the title

ofa handsome volume descriptiveof the
Capital which CQl John A Joyce has
just Issued The book is dedicated to
the purity and patriotism of the Ameri-
can people whose bravery and blood for
more than a century have cemented the
foundation stones and structures of the

National Capital and solidified forever
the union of the great Republic

preface to the book Colonel
Joyce compares Washington with Lon-

don and Paris and says of the
capital The young Republican

Giant 01 the West is the superior of
ancient cities In the promulgation of
universal education mechanical and
scientific Invention commercial progress
liberty equal rights and prosperity of
all mankind

Colonel Joyces book opens with a
short review of the history of early
Washington and the pioneers who

the Capital City on the site of
an Indian village Arlington Mount
Vernon and other places of historic in-

terest are described in a readable man-

ner nnd the book concludes with a
description of the monuments in the city
the Corcoran Art Gallery and other pub
lic buildings Anecdotes of prominent
men brighten the pages of the book and
show the authors intimate acquaintance-
with the statesmen of the last twenty
five years The book Is from the press
of Gibson Bros

TREATY IN PERIL
COLON Colombia May 30 Rrom a

most authentic and semiofficial source
in Bogota it has been learned that the
Colombian congress Is almost certain to
reject the Panama Canal treaty In its
present form It is added that open
oiosition to the measure is encounter-
ed everywhere
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ACROSS THE CONTINENT

Strange Story of Mr and Mrs Gra-

ham of Kansas

KANSAS CITY Mo May 30 Frank
Graham a miner from Mineral Kan
has just passed through here with his
wife whom he was taking back to his
hcme after a chase of more than a
thousand miles He followed her when
she left her homein the mining regions
last month to Salisbury NI C to pre-
vent her from meeting another man

the story and Mrs Gra
Yam corroborated the tale He said she
Tina started to North Carolina to visit
a sister The day before her departure
10 found a letter written from Kansas
City signed H C Haase which
showed that arrangements had been
made for a meeting at the Union Depot

i Without saying anything to his wife
Graham boarded the roar of the same
train and made the entiretrip to the
Eastern coast without her knowing he
was along She learned it all when one
day in Salisbury he called upon her
She then confessed

Mrs Graham says the affair started
through a matrimonial bureau She and
Haase correspondQd for many weeks
Haase represented himself to be a
wealthy retired minister When she de-

cided to go to North Carolina be prom-
ised to meet her in the Kansas City
union depot She was to wear a pink
ribbon on her left shoulder with her in
itials printed thereon He was to wear
one on his shoulder with her initials
She came to the depot and looked and
watched In vain for Haase Finally she
gave it up

Graham was watching her all the
time Mrs Graham then started to
North Carolina and he followed At
Salisbury Mrs Graham went to the post
office and got two letters one from hr
husband and one from Haase And then
Graham made his appearance and soon
they started back for their home in
Kanras Mrs Graham was willing to go
but on the way she decided that she
wanted to see Haase To this iier hus-
band consented and the two will remain
until this morning s

One of the letters Mrs Graham re-

ceived from Haase asked her to meet
him at the Willard Hotel 114 West
Ninth Street this morning Graham
says she may do so but he is going to
be close at hand

Mr and Mrs Graham left Mineral
Kan April 2S H C Haase

at the Willard House In West
Ninth Street on April 30 y

Mr and Mrs Graham married at
Beatrice Neb fourteen years ago Her
maiden name was Nellie Wilcox They
haveno children

RECEIVED AT VATICAN K j
ROME tfay 80 Thomas jSti

Gaffhey York has had several
long interviews with Cardinals Rampolla
andSatolli the former of whom has ar-
ranged that Mr Gaffney shall be re-
ceived
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WED IN UGLY CASTLE

Strange Man Reached by

Ladders

CLINTON Iowa May 20 About two
miles south of Minelesla Wis on the
east side of the Mississippi River Is a
mammoth and ugly shaped castle in
which resides an old hermit with hnlr as
white as the driven snow and with a
beard reaching nearly to his waist This
Rip Van Winkle is said to be more than
100 years old and has resided in this
strange In one of the most queer
structures Imaginable for more than
fifty years When this no one
knows his name or whence he camp or
even particle ofhis past history set
tled In the place where later he built
his strange abode there was no one near
to trespass on his solitude and he chose
an ideal spot to live the life of a hermit

HIshouse is called Crazy Mans Cas-

tle and the name is no misnomer judg
ing from Its appearance It is built on
piling and is constructed of driftwood
and pieces of wrecked boats On each
of the four corners are steeales tower-
ing far abovo the rude root The build-
Ing is three stories in height the two
upper floors belnc reached by means of
ladders The interior is divided into nu-

merous rooms uniformly arranged The
house is large enough to accommodate
two or three families At no time of the
year is there a stove In the building and
when the thermometer begins to hover
around the zero point the old hermit
seeks the friendly shelter of a cave
where be mode his home before he con-

structed his rude house
That there la some deep mystery con

nocted with the life of this strange her
mit of thEm Mississippi no one has any
doubt who has kiiown him for any length-

of time although he has but little to say
and will not talk of his past life which
has always been shrouded in mystery It
is said that when he first landed in the
vicinity he was well dressed and appear-
ed to be a man of considerable refine
ment Immediately he isolated hImself
from mankind and soon adopted the hab-

its above those of the aborigi-
nes and each year he has grown more
barbaric in his way

GENERAL HUMPHREY

TAKES CHARGE MONDAY

Gen Charles F Humphrey who was
several weeks ago appointed quarter
master general to succeed General Lud
ington upon his retirement has arriv-
ed in Washington from Manila He ex-

pects to assume his new duties tomor-
row Genera Humphrey IS accompanied
by Capt Archibald W Butt who was
one of his assistants In the Philippines
Captain Butt will be assigned to duty In
the quartermasters department here
He was formerly wellknown

having been the Washington
correspondent of several leading

papers He entered th carmy short-
ly before the SpanishAmerican war
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

The facts are stronger
even than we announce
them the realization runs
far ahead of the highest ex-

pectation But that is our
way Were always conser-
vative in our statements
always critical in the

IT IS

ANY REASON
These Suits attracted us

because they have the re
quisite merits of material
and artistic worth de
serve our attention We
deem it imperatively our
duty to improve any oppor-
tunity that makes a
cession in price possible
still maintaining quality

And so you were buying
yesterday and the day be

will buy again
tomorrow

Suits 1350 for 925
Suits Worth up to 2000 for 1325-

The values are but one feature of their attractiveness
they are most desirable Suits in the patterned effects they are
cut in the latest fashion are made with every tailoring
detail carefully observed fitting with unfailing accuracy
WORTHY OF AND ACCOMPANIED BY OUR

i

Many Fancy Cheviots Cassimeres and Homespuns a
fcv Plain Thibets mostly SingleBreasted though there
some DoubleBreasted Sacks among them
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Our daily announcements arc statements of facts What we
have to advertise we clothe in simple language and the description and
price tie invariably supported by the best values be found

Therell be bargains galorcin this department Monday coming as it
does right on the heels q a continuous advance in the price of silks
This event so far as the lowness of price not likely to occur again

A

YOUR INTEREST
pln

Spring andSoJmmerSillisz

is

STE ThAT STUES

that can

New and stylish Checks and Nov-
elty Stripe Taffetas and loulslnes in
a very large assortment of colors
neat new and dainty effects for
shirtwaist suits separate waists
and dress purposes Splendid values-
at per yard

Natural PongeE all silk a a r
fine quality and finish 19 in i
wide regularly 69c per yard c

Peau de Cygne all silk
plain changeable and polka
dot effects 20 In wide regu IHS
larly SSc yard J

24Inch Sole de Crepe one of the
newest of silk weaves soft clingy
and lustrous colors of white ivory
cream pink light blue turquoise-
tan and gray a regular ytfwashable fabric value 100
per yard At a vy

Black Taffeta all silk an a AjP
extra heavy quality 19
wide regularly 69c per yard tf J

79c 89c 1OO 125

In

I

¬

>> =

The vastness of this stock is not the only feature Theres the i
weaves the effects the combinations of colorings besides theres the low 51

prices Arent they sufficient reasons why you should SI

Washable Summer G odsa
I

I

shop Jicre
Silk Mousselino de Sole 31 inches

wide colors Nile pink red cerise
reseda hello navy garnet cadet
cream rose light blue mats laven
der tan gray and black
This cloth we sold for 35c HL
For this week only

Wash Goods Dept 8th St Annex

36Inch Wash Bedford for babies
coats and waist or dress rJ
colors are pink and HiL
37c value for

Wash Goods Dept 8th St Annex

40inch Lawn nice fine cloth
suitable for dress also Linen for
all sheer materials colors are
blue rose nile hello pink tan
cerise cadet garnet cardinal grov
turquoise mals purple t frbrown lavender cream and i 1
black Regular 16c value for vJ

Wash Goods Dept 8th St Annex

31inch Black Mercerized Voile
warranted to wash and retain Its
color and finish and look Just QffVJP
like the more cxj ensive
37c value for faO

Wash Goods St Annex

I

cream

I

Dept8th

light-

¬

<

>

Black Peau da Cygne and
Peau de Sole all silk 20 in L
wide regularly 9e per v i

Black Taffeta all silk pure dye
splendid quality high T
luster 36 in wide reg
ninny yard 4 E oV-

36inch Black Peau de
Cygne highly recommended
value 139 per yard at

24inch Black Crepe de rw
Chine an exceptionally firm
quality yard

27raeh Black Moire Velour
extra wide with vigor f s v

watermarks value
150 at 43 LVVa-
Cinriv Black Taffeta rt
wear guaranteed g

value 119 per yard at BlL
36Inch Black Taffeta fwear guaranteed 14

value 139 per yard at P 1 e I
19Inch Black Peau de Sole rstrong and firm value SO

per yard at

f
J139

I

I

at
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I
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I I

yard-

value 12
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A Mighty Host of Chpice White Goods
Our White Goods Department 8th Street Annex is fairly bubbling-

over with a choice and fascinating variety of new Wash Goods There-
is an almost limitless assortment for selection and the prices will surely
interest you

An elegant bargain In 40Inch
White Lawn such as Is gen 1 r

White Mercerized Madras is one
of the leading fabrics for waists and
and dresses These goods are im-

ported dlreoily by us and the styles
are exclusive a value never f Ffoffered at lets than 35c yard HiC
For

100 pieces of 36Inch
Long Cloth 12 yards to rt F
the piece a 13D value P
For piece 4 6 4vy

Mercerized White Linen Etamine
the latest fabric for shirt
waists and suits 31 in wide ftflfiL
a 75c value Special at yard

1 case neat striped
and figured White Madras for shirt
waists amid suits 32 in fl f p
wide has sold all season 2 Tj
at tile yard For B La

erally used for lining acC
worth lOc yard For 2

me iumwelght

J
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HENRY THOMIfORDT
Fish Game and

Poultry
332 3S1 Center Market Phone M 2044
CCS10 Northern Liberty Market Phone E510

to

SAVE THE CHILDREN
TIllS SOCIETY is endeavoring to help

lower the deuth rate in the District of Co-

lumbia
THIS SOCIETY is also endeavoring to

lessen human misery anil to the
lives of children and of persons in impaired
health

TillS SOCIETY is convinced that
tnmiuuted raw milk and cream are largely
responsible for

SCAHLET FEVER DIPHTHERIA
MEASLES TYPHOID and other

ENTERIC PlEASES
TillS SOCIETY has tunefully studied the

subject and concluded that

SCALDING THE MILK
Is the proper and simple precautionary
measure that milk will not affect
its digestibility and that milk laws and
inspection while undoubtedly helpful offer
only partial protection After scolding
keep cool and covered

SOCIETY FOR PREVENTION
OF SICKNESS

Vc favor stringent law prohibiting the
sale or use In lee CrOam of any CREAM
not Pasteurized

Phone East 7n4 12 quart bottles or
waghlnjrton Brewing

Cog famous Golden Hop Beer
UCCI for u Delivered in unlettered

the

For

con-

wagons

¬

Albatross for waist
and full suits colors are tan pink
Stay royal navy nile cream a fTblack and white 2ie value
for B J

Wash Goods Dept 8th St Annex
Black Batiste with a soft tamiae

finish warranted to wash and cctaln
Its black at the following prices
30 inches wide 15c value for
32 inches wide 25c value for 20c
36 Inches wide 35c value
36 inches wide 15c value

Wash Goods Dept 8th St Annex
Dimities Batiste Madras and

Lawn We claim to show the largest
stock in thqse fabrics in the city
styleg are of all the newest print
Jngs on both white and colored
grounds and a large as r r-
sortraent cf black and 8 i
white printings Choice B L

Wash Goods St Annex

Imported Fbulardettes In all The
newest foulard and small figures for
children warranted to wash tfifand retain its luster 37c x
value at J

Wash Goods Dept Sth St Annex

Wash
I

I
I

r

I

12C

ffor 30c1
for 37h

f

1
I

DeptSth I

d

3inch

2
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5 dpzen Embroidered Linen Shirt-
waist Patterns containing 3 yards
plain 38inch linen and 2 yards of
embroidery This is a rare oppor-
tunity Regular prices
425 49S S539 and f C
598 Your choice of this H

lot only each JJoJJ
1 dozen Handsome Linen Robe

Dress Patterns trimmed with cluny
lace colors are Nile light blue
white arid champagne
shades the regularPf AOprices are 51350 and 15 x
Special to close

Our line of both White and Col
ored also Black and White Dotted
Swiss is complete all size dots and
all qualities quality and price

to none for similar goods Rang-
ing in price from

20c to 75c yard

U

each VI
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LANSBURGH BRrt Ii

420 to 426 7th Street 41110 425 8th

I CENTER D9RECTORY I

Street

IIAT
Market Phone 2107 Greenhouse Phone 215Y

F H KRAMER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ROSE GROWER

The Electric Light Stands
STALLS 122 to 430 CENTER MARKET

Galax Wreaths far Decoration Day 50c

that come from Jermans are
jft Fresh Tender and Delicious No

better grades anywhere

Chas H Jerman
11th and Eye 4tiv and H

Phone M 2196 M 4003

CnYSTALS lOc
ilAISSPUINUS 73s

All Wurk Guaranteed
f KAHN 935 f St N W

Eradicates all malaria genus from your sjUem
stimulates the liver and kidneys and improves
the appetite and digestion At all drug stores
50c a bottle mvJOtf

Who Says Life Insurance
x COSTS A GREAT DEAL

Let us surprise you with some figures for an
uptodate Life policy issued limo Travelers
Insumnie Company Hartford Conn THE
FRANK H THOMAS CO Agents Wyatt

of nouses do not embarraai
the Real Estate Dealer who use
The Times Want Columns
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Credit for All Washington

NO MATTER

WHAT YOU

MAY NEED
IN THE WAY

OF FURNITURE

LET US SUPPLY

1 OUR CREDIT

PRICES ARE THE
I CASH PRICES
I OF THE OTHER i

STORES NO I
1 NOTES TO SIGN

NO INTEREST
4 I-

We handle the only highgrade
t refrigerator that is sold at a 4

moderate price All sizes are
I here and we guarantee satisfac I-

i lion with every one Mattings
1 Oil Cloths and in the I-

T most reliable tacked
I down free of cost Porch Rock f

Lawn Settees and Summer r
Furniture in great variety and

lowest prices Dangler Blue f-

i Flame Stoves also Gasolene-
i Cookers in all sizes Baby Car
I riages and GoCarts in the new-

t est patterns and at lowest de-

partment store prices Weekly-

I or monthly payments to suit your f
convenience t

SI7819321S23 t
NTH ST N W f

Between and I Sti

If you are in need of FIRSTCLASS
DENTAL WORK consult us We are

with superior facilities to serve you
at about onehalf regular prices during
the swimmer months

PAiNLESS EXTRACTING by our own-
exclusive method or with gas 50 cents

Washington Dental Parlors
MAY BUILDING

Seventh and E Streets N W
FEMALE ATTENDANTS Phone E 304D

Hours S to 6 Sundays 10 to 2
mv331t

Jones 033 II ST MT
Near Cor 7th rod H

Mattress Need Remaking Q
Better let me a

day and make it good as new S

CTaetfsgiig a3

GREAT PAG1F1
ATLANTIC TEA CO

Corner Seventh and E

For Summer Cooking
O REDUCE the expense of summer

cooking to the least possible cost
antl to have a quick convenient

effective and comfortable means of cook
tag we a Gas n n e Safe sure und
ulwajs ready Were selling the best
makes

Gas Appliance Exchange
1424 New

cost Elgin Butter 27c Ib-
HOICE NEW POTATOES 125 Bu

NEW BROOMS lOc He 1J-
cFlLI CREAM CHEESE 15c Ib
STAR SALMOX 7c Can

J T D PYLES
045 LA AYE 412 4th ST S E AXD

FIVE OTHElt STORES

S5 S7 S8
6 LOWEST PRICES oh CTOWM
k Bridgework and Fillings

C PAINLESS EXTRACTION
DK PATTOXS

Union Dental Parlors
010 F X V Second Floor
lalltf

Stain and Polish 50c q

Stains anti Polishes
r Floors at SameTimo-

i PAINTBRUSHES

013 Seventh Street
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